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• Datasets can be tagged with a project label which facilitates the 
search for and documentation of project-related data 
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…  GeoTiff.. 
Data in PANGAEA - examples 
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Data in PANGAEA – project data 

Data in PANGAEA: Ozone, Antarctica 
Figure provided by Gert König-Langlo/AWI 
 Data in PANGAEA – „sea ice thickness“ 
 427 datasets with a total of 4 668 836 data points  
(= sea ice thickness values) 
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                  Project 
• Because your funder tells you to 
• So you can use your own data again in  
the future 
• Because it can improve your reputation  
as a researcher 
• To allow verification of results 
• Because “The coolest thing to do with your data 
might be thought of by someone else”  
→ Sharing of data lead to progress on Alzheimer’s 
→ Better weather forecasting through open data 
 
Top 5 reasons to share your research data! 
Isabel Chadwick, Research Data Management Librarian at the Open University on http://www.open.ac.uk/blogs/the_orb/?p=364 
http://www.pangaea.de/submit/ 
 
All data welcome  
 
amelie.driemel@awi.de 
Thanks! 
